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Musings On Land Stewardship, Investment, Use + Law & Policy !
1) Stewardship vs Ownership!
2) Real/Actual “Value” of nature/resources!
! —some things should not be commoditized, or monetary value placed on them because 
they are priceless, invaluable. e.g. soil, wildlife, wildlife habitat, water, trees-alive or dead, tree 
health!
3) Buying & Selling land!

1) for personal use!
2) as an investment!
3) to conserve/already conserved!
4) be in control if seller!
5) how to hire representation (competency, terms, compensation, etc.)!

4) Things to consider about owning/stewarding land!
5) Conservation vs Preservation!

1) what’s the difference!
2) identifying landscapes for each!

6) Current Use (or similar law in non-VT states)!
1) land type - forest (highly regulated/fmp required), ag (no plan, pretty loose), conservation 

(in VT not an enrollment category, should be, is in other states)!
2) buildings!
3) regulatory mandates!
4) required 2 ac exclusion is permaculture zone 1 - arguably most productive zone, yet 

under “working lands” law can’t enroll it — i think this is one key area of CU that needs to 
be written!

5) conversion of open/ag land to perennial polyculture — treed system, how will CU 
respond?  demand reclassification from “ag land” to “forestland”?  hope not, not 
desirable in my opinion!

7) Food & Ag policies/law —— current vs future!
1) fed & state tax regulations!
2) business formation!
3) estates!
4) land use regulations!
5) CU!
6) licensing/permitting!
7) subsidized sectors/crops!
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8) Land - Health connection!
9) Selecting vendors (permaculture designer, forester, wildlife consultant, soil consultant, atty, 

etc.)!
10) Biz plan/financial projections!
11) Selecting tenant farmers/permaculture practitioners!
12) Marketing/graphic design!
13) Licensing/permitting food & beverage!
14) Selecting land ownership legal entity structure!
15) Selecting biz ownership legal entity structure - relationship w/#14!
16) When to secure local and federal trademark, trade name!
17) Renewable energy - especially in cold-climate (wood vs solar; storage of food/crops)!
18) Where to invest? !

1) land!
2) food system!
3) renewable systems!
4) buildings!

19) Enhancing value!
20) Forest “valuation” using GBOMB cruise vs timber cruise (GBOMB = Greens, Beans, 

Onions, Mushrooms, Berries, Nuts & Seeds)!
21) Pro’s and Con’s of land ownership in VT (taxes - income, property, biz; insurance/risk; 

licensing; CU; etc.)!
1) private ownership of land in VT - burdens !

1) landowner required to post boundary @ 400’ increments, with signage updated 
yearly w/current date!

2) landowner required to file certificate and pay small fee with town clerk that “properly” 
posted!

3) landowner required to ensure posted signs stay up!
4) landowner required to demonstrate property properly posted if trespasser caught!
5) in my opinion, law should not burden the landowner, rather the public to stay off 

private lands, particularly those posted, and request permission to enter if so desire!
6) if people can’t afford lots of land to recreate on, then buy property close to public 

lands if it’s important - no difference from people with kids who care about the quality 
of school system using that criteria when house/property searching.  too often people 
feel entitled to recreate on privately-held large tracts if they are closer/easier to 
access than public lands - creates tension in communities when this happens.  !

22) Land investment built upon permaculture principles!
23) The SHO Land Stewardship Toolkit: Our bespoke approach!
24) ROFR’s & options!
25) Forestland - hilly/mountainous - in cold-climate is best value “productive land”/new 

“farmland”!
26) Conserved land - ROFR’s vs OPAV
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